
         

AI-KON 2018 
COSPLAY CONTEST  

ENTRY FORM

Contestants, please meet in the green room (Panel Room B) at 4:00pm on Saturday.

 
**ALL ENTRY FORMS (AND SKIT AUDIO) ARE DUE BY 1:00 PM SATURDAY AT COSPLAY DESK.**

Please place a check for the division(s) you are entering: 
(This includes if you are in a skit and would like your costume judged)

m Youth m Beginner          m Intermediate     m Masters  
 
Workmanship judging will take place BEFORE the contest so you must arrive on time. 

Failure to show up for this judging period will result in ineligibility for these awards. 

Costumes will be inspected up close backstage by the judges for things such as fit, color match, construction, and 
small details that might be missed from far, etc. This will also give contestants a chance to speak directly to the 
judges on the construction of the costume.

m Out of Show*                                                                                                                             

*If you have purchased your costume; or it was made by someone not yourself,  
please check this box regardless of if you are a skit or walk on. Out-of-show not eligible for costume awards.

Skit or Walk On?

m Skit m Walk On

Audio for skits due by 1:00pm Saturday to Reg. Desk.

Skits and Walk On’s please fill out where applicable:

Character(s) name:

________________________________________________________________________________________

Series of Origin: 

________________________________________________________________________________________

Phonetic pronunciation of Name/Series: 

________________________________________________________________________________________

Name of Entrant(s): 

________________________________________________________________________________________

ENTRY #

(leave blank,  
staff use only) 



 M/C Introduction (skits only):

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Do you require special assistance? (i.e. mobility and visibility issues, large props, large costumes, etc.)

________________________________________________________________________________________

Skits: Do you have audio?  Yes m
NOTE: All audio MUST be on a CD or thumb drive and MUST be the only track to avoid confusion.

CONTEST RULES:
1. All entrants must show up at the specified time, failure to appear, be ready to go on stage  

due to lateness or late for judging may result in the disqualification of entrants.

2. All entrants must abide by the costume and weapon policies set forth by Ai-Kon. 

3. No mess on stage. It is a danger to other contestants and possibly the audience.  
Please leave the stage in the same condition as when you entered.

4. Keep it PG-13. This is a family friendly convention so no nudity, profanity  
or any inappropriate behaviour that may be deemed offensive.

5. You may only enter the contest once, no doubles in skits and walk on’s.

6. Respect the M/C. Some names are hard to pronounce. Do not insult the M/C if they make an error. Anyone 
found to be physically or verbally confronting the M/C in a malicious manner over such issues will be expelled 
immediately from this year’s contest and possibly future years depending upon the severity of the offence.

7. Skits should be four minutes or less unless previously  
negotiated with the cosplay co-ordinators and given a go ahead.

8. Respect fellow competitors and be mindful of all other costumes backstage to avoid damages.

9. Quiet backstage. There are a lot of people we need to get in order and when the show starts the  
audience can hear you so we stress that the quieter you all are the smoother the contest will go.

10. I agree to be filmed and photographed by Ai-Kon during the Cosplay Competition. 

Sign here to show that you have read and agree to the above rules and shall abide by them and their  
consequences should you break them.

________________________________________________________________________________________

Signature


